Mobilization and Stimulation of Neuromuscular Tissue (MASONT) is a newly invented somatosensory intervention used for the recovery of function in stroke patients. This paper aims to off er a more spherical view on the new technique. To that end, a basic manual of MASONT's application is provided, along with its rational of use. Moreover, clinical observations on the application of the technique and its eff ects on neurological patients are presented, as well as, a report on its safety.
INTRODUCTION
Stroke is a disease that occurs at the cerebral vasculature when oxygen cannot be delivered at the brain cells and, as a result, causes cellular death. 1 Following stroke, some of the affected areas are potentially injured but can recover (penumbra) due to collateral circulation. 2 To some extent, quickly after an injury and for several weeks and possibly months, neural reorganization and neuroplastic changes are provoked but whether the recovery process is affected positively or negatively by these is under scrutiny. 3 One of the commonest impairment caused by stroke is weakness of the lower and upper limb. 4 Upper limb recovery for stroke survivors fails to be copied effi ciently. 5, 6 Therefore, plenty of 'hands-on' techniques are being applied to stroke patients 7 , such as vibration or tapping. 8 Most of these techniques have demonstrated a failure to produce a standard of usefulness in functional recovery which, combined with the lack of evidence behind those interventions, reveals a necessity for better comprehension of the recovery mechanisms. 9, 10 Mobilisation and stimulation of neuromuscular tissue (MASONT) is one of those 'hands-on' facilitatory techniques, designed to offer a time-saving and money-saving innovative treatment alternative. MASONT is a technique with a variety of applications based on sensory feedback. 11 This paper will provide more details on its application, its rational of use and the clinical experience about it. Moreover, a short report on the safety of the technique will be outlined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mobilization and stimulation of neuromuscular tissue (MASONT), at its basic form, involves the application of a transverse stretch across the muscle belly, either on the upper-limb or the lower limb. The area of application is specifi ed and justifi ed, according to the fi ndings of studies on the regional physiology. 11 Moreover, there should be a progression on the way to apply MASONT's basic technique, depending on the attendance and functional level of the patient. An example of the technique is granted. For one basic application on the upperlimb, the therapist initially brings the thumb over the muscle belly and grips the lower surface of the forearm, keeping the patient's hand in a relaxed position (Fig. 1) . Afterwards, the therapist turns the thumb across the attached muscle belly, offering a bit of compression along the way (Fig. 2) . A brisk muscular contraction may be observed, but that is not defi nite as it depends on the fl accidity level of the limb, as well as on the presence of spasticity which is a contraindication for this specifi c application. The suggested dosage for this application is 4 times per minute with 15 seconds interval, with repetition every 15 minutes for 5 hours.
Another form of MASONT is the 'twisting'. At the starting position, the therapist supports the forearm with the left hand in a relaxed position and places the thumb of the right hand over the muscle belly (Fig. 3) . Afterwards, the therapist applies a continuing transverse stretch on the muscle belly with the right hand and supinates the patient's hand (Fig. 4) . The therapist can hold this position for a longer time period, about thirty seconds, and then try it again after a while, in an area located lower or higher from the initial application area. This technique can also be used for patients with spasticity, contrary to the one previously displayed.
RESULTS
Based on a review of interventions that use similar somatosensory stimuli for functional recovery of stroke patients, it is reported that somatosensory interventions can trigger functional recovery through cortical reorganization. 11 Three trials were the ones that demonstrated the ability of somatosensory interventions to cause functional recovery on stroke survivors by triggering cortical reorganization -a total of 17 out of 23 patients. [12] [13] [14] This possibly validates the theory that recovery depends on cortical circuits which receive the appropriate sensory input from the periphery and reconnect the partially disconnected circuits in order to 'rescue' the repair of the circuits and not 'collapse' the lesioned circuits which would otherwise be the case. Therefore, the therapist offers guided or assisted recovery through perceptual inputs based on bottom-up targeted stimulation. 15 Facilitation of the alterations in neuroplastic reorganizational mechanisms of the brain is the neural basis of new interventions aiming to provide bigger functional advantages in the recovery of stroke patients. 3 The majority of evidence showed that somatosensory interventions can elicit cortical reorganization which will initiate a series of phenomena that will fi nally lead to functional recovery. However, attention should be laid on the patient's area of lesion, as well as the hemiplegic side, in order to render MASONT as helpful as possible, based on the fi ndings of the review. 11
DISCUSSION
The technique has never been applied in a form of experiment for reasons of safety, because MASONT is still at a developmental stage. However, at an initial stage, it has been applied tentatively at fi ve cases, only with limited repetitions (maximum fi ve applications in total, twice or thrice per session), only for one session and only the basic technique (Figs 1 and 2) . The positive results came from two stroke patients whose motor function presented some improvement. It should be reported that both of the patients had very good level of consciousness, had their hand with no spasticity, but in a fl accid state, and were men over 60 years old, 3 months after stroke. It should also be noted that both of them had left hand hemiplegia with total motor weakness, but not sensory.
The negative results came from three cases. The fi rst case was a 68-year-old man with complete spinal cord injury at L2-L3 without spasticity, where MASONT was applied at the lower limb which had total both motor and sensory weakness. There was no effect of MASONT on either motor or sensory activity. The second case was a 45-year-old woman with tibial neurotmesis in chronic stage with total both motor and sensory weakness, where MASONT was applied at the lower limb. Again, there was no motor or sensory effect. Lastly, a third case of a 73-year-old woman with stroke for 6 months, who also presented with aphasia, spasticity, loss of consciousness and total motor and sensory weakness. There only the basic technique was applied on the right hemiplegic upper-limb, but no effect was shown in terms of either motor or sensory recovery. Concluding, the level of consciousness, spasticity and sensory capacity seem to be affecting the results but, since no relevant literature exists on MASONT, no further discussion could be held.
Apart from its implementation in terms of recovery, there is some consideration that recommends the use of MASONT's basic form as a prognostic tool for recovery of the hemiplegic hand. However, this aspect of MASONT has never been further explored.
Before designing a clinical trial on the effects of MASONT, the clinician should consider the way that MASONT affects the local area that it is applied on. To that extent, a short report on safety is provided. However, as the technique is newly invented, there is no clinical evidence to structure a report of a traditional form. Therefore, the report was mainly an unstructured narrative report of the related literature.
The fi rst aspect to shed light on in terms of the safety of the application is the vascular effects of MASONT locally. It is important to focus on blood supply because axonal transport and impulse propagation depends on regional oxygen supply. 16 Feeder vessels supply the peripheral nerve with blood from extraneural vessels and even if they are compromised, the neural function will not be defected rendering it relatively independent of static and dynamic condition. The reason for this is that those feeder vessels slack and they can glide keeping unaltered the suffi cient blood supply. Moreover, the interface of connective tissue should be taken into consideration when mobilizing the nervous system and, in the occasion of the periph-eral nerve, this interface is the fascicle. 17 There three connective tissue layers are interposed from outer to inner: the epineurium, the perineurium and the endoneurium. There is a longitudinal system of capillary anastomoses between the perineurium and the endoneurium which provides safety to the vessels of the region. 16 Moreover, there is a perineural diffusion barrier which protects the endoneural environment from exterior pressure (e.g. epineural edema), as well as interior pressure (e.g. an edematous reaction). 17 Regarding the tissue of a peripheral nerve, a certain period of time is needed for pressure to cause an irreversible deformation or lesion and this can be supported by the fact that 30 mm Hg of pressure applied for up to 4 hours cannot cause irreversible changes or even neural damage. 16 Lastly, the epineurium can easily be injured and even slight trauma due to mild compression may cause epineural edema. 17 Fifty mm Hg applied for 2 hours on the peripheral nerve of a rabbit caused epineural edema. 18 However, at MASONT the time period of the applied compression is only a few seconds. No literature has focused on the epineurium under that amount of compression. From a biomechanical point of view, injury of nervous tissue can occur either by trauma or entrapment and the mildest level of injury (1st degree) is caused either by prolonged compression with low-pressure or by an event of high-compression; neither of which are a suitable description for MASONT. 19 Moreover, as reported earlier, duration in the compression is needed to cause damage and also lower compression does not seem to involve mechanical factors in contrast to higher pressure. 16 Regarding the connective tissue interface of the muscle, this consists, from outer to inner, of the epimysium, the perimysium and the endomysium. These are functionally signifi cant as they maintain the muscular length and shape after mechanical deformation and plenty pathological processes occur at them. 20 Hence, the therapist should be very informed about any possible pathological condition that might affect that connective tissue, especially for the perimysium because afferent endings are located at it, which are of vital signifi cance in terms of functional recovery, and along with them there are venules, arterioles, nerve fi bers and lymphatic vessels. 20 According to injury biomechanics, the injury of the skeletal muscle tissue can be broadly categorized into three groups: the muscle injury that is induced by exercise, the impact injuries (e.g. contusion) and the muscular strain; none of them has an injury description or injury cause that could fi t with the description of the application of MASONT. 19 Finally, emphasis will be put on the axoplasm, which is the axon's cytoplasm, and it is of vital importance for the axon's normal function because it is used as a mechanism of axon transport, necessary for the movement of cytoskeletal proteins, organelles and vesicles with neuropeptides, as well as the damaged organelles, the plasma membrane and the endocytosis substances. 21 It is important to focus on the axoplasm and its fl ow because if it slows, it causes changes to the action potentials. It is reported that axoplasmic fl ow is affected by mobilization of the nervous system and also mild compression at around 40 mm Hg can interrupt the retrograde and antegrade axoplasmic fl ow. 17 However, fast axoplasmic transport was unchanged at 20 mm Hg under 2 hours of pressure on rabbits. 22 Additionally, 20 mm Hg of pressure did not change the fast axoplasmic fl ow but even at 60 mm Hg applied for 4 hours did not cause irreversible effects on the axoplasmic fl ow of rabbits. 23 Concluding, intracellular mobility of the axoplasmic transport systems transfer many helpful substances (e.g. neurotrophic factors) to the cytoplasm and through MASONT the therapist most possibly does not seem to be affecting the axoplasmic fl ow negatively given that the applied force is applied for lower amount of time. 17 
CONCLUSION
MASONT is a newly invented technique used for functional recovery of the upper and lower limb of stroke survivors. The way to apply some basic forms of the technique is shown. The reason to apply MASONT is to elicit cortical reorganization through its somatosensory stimuli and thus offer functional recovery. According to similar somatosensory interventions, and based on clinical observations, this rational of use can be supported, but only partially due to the low number of rigorously-organized trials yet conducted. Finally, explanations are given on the way that MASONT could affect the normal physiology of the application area and it is advised that the therapist should assess the area thoroughly, before applying the technique. Future clinical trials remain to be conducted in order to prove or deny the hypothesis about MASONT's usefulness in clinical practice.
